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Make today's management theories and applications meaningful, memorable, and engaging
for your students with MANAGEMENT. Master storyteller, award-winning educator, and
accomplished author Chuck Williams uses a captivating narrative style to illuminate today's
most important management concepts and to highlight practices that really work in today's
workplace. Because students retain and better understand information that is personally
relevant, Dr. Williams weaves more than 50 detailed, unforgettable examples and stories into
each chapter in this edition. Proven learning features and self-assessments keep concepts
intriguing and applicable to students' daily lives. In addition, fresh scenarios, new cases, and
new video cases reflect the latest management innovations at work in well-known
organizations throughout the world. The book's comprehensive support package further helps
you prepare each student for managerial success. Important Notice: Media content referenced
within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
MGMT5 2013 EDITION provides a unique book for your principles of management course that
truly began with YOU. We asked you, the students, through conversations, focus groups,
surveys, and interviews, how you learn best. Based on your answers and input from faculty, we
took your solutions--brief chapters, MP3 files, even interactive quizzing--and built it into the
most innovative approach to teaching and learning principles of management today. This
innovative approach unites today's latest management research with author Chuck Williams's
unique storytelling approach in a visually rich design that reads like a business periodical. This
student-tested, faculty-approved streamlined text and suite of multimedia learning aids,
including a useful CourseMate website, is designed to accommodate the busy and diverse
lifestyles of today's learners. With MGMT5, you'll find everything you need to prepare efficiently
and succeed in your principles of management course. Important Notice: Media content
referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook
version.
Discover how Chuck does management like no one else with the latest edition of Chuck
Williams' compelling EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT, 5th Edition, International Edition. This
captivating text and comprehensive multimedia package help you reach every student in your
management course with the learning style or combination of learning approaches that are
ideal for their individual needs. No one else puts strong management theories into practice like
master story-teller and award-winning educator Chuck Williams.Organized around traditional
management functions, this book's student-oriented approach uses brief, clearly identified
sections of text and a unique chapter outline system that reflect how today's multi-task-oriented
students learns best. Fresh visuals, the latest examples, and meaningful applications reflect
management practices today. Proven learning features move students beyond simple
memorization to explore individual and group decision making, consider practical ethics, and
even inventory personal management abilities using Self-Assessments.Unique videos
demonstrate behind-the-scenes management concepts that correspond to this edition or
present scenes from major motion pictures that demonstrate management in action. The
multimedia resources for EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT, 5th Edition, International Edition offer
award-winning study tools including student self-quizzes. Chuck's approach does management
in a way that reaches every one of your students every time.
Today, multidisciplinary approaches to treatment are at the heart of cancer care. They offer
improved clinical outcomes, new possibilities in patient quality of life, and enable the
development of true innovation in individualized treatment. To accurately reflect this modern
day approach to cancer care, the content of the 6th edition of Principles and Practice of
Gynecologic Oncology was written entirely by surgeons, medical oncologists, radiation
oncologists, and pathologists. New to the editorial team, Dr. Andrew Berchuck has made
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significant contributions to the understanding of the molecular pathogenesis of ovarian and
endometrial cancer in the book’s content. Every chapter of this book has been either
completely rewritten or extensively updated to ensure that everyone involved in treating
women with gynecologic cancer will have the most comprehensive and up-to-date information
on the subject.
A world list of books in the English language.
Master the skills you need for success in today's rapidly changing work environment with the
useful, practical management tools and insights found only in ADMINISTRATIVE
MANAGEMENT: SETTING PEOPLE UP FOR SUCCESS. Discover the keys to functioning at
the highest level in today's professional work environment. This unique book helps you both
navigate and respond effectively to contemporary work challenges. The authors use their
extensive experience to emphasize practical, valuable tools that truly set you up for success. A
concise, reader-friendly approach introduces basic, critical management concepts that help
you fully understand the goals, functions, and responsibilities of managers. You learn how to
identify opportunities to package your skills and sell your strengths for both immediate and longterm professional success. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product
description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
Contract management is a critical skill for all contemporary public managers. As more
government duties are contracted out, managers must learn to coordinate and measure the
performance of private contractors, and to write contract requirements and elicit bids that
obtain important services and products at the best possible price and quality. They must also
learn to work in teams that include both public and private sector partners. The Responsible
Contract Manager delves into the issues of how to ensure that the work done by private sector
contractors serves the public interest and argues for the necessity of making these
organizations act as extensions of the public sector while maintaining their private character.
Government contract managers have a unique burden because they must develop practices
that ensure the production advantages of networked organizations and the transparency and
accountability required of the public sector. The Responsible Contract Manager fills a major
gap in public management literature by providing a clear and practical introduction to the best
practices of contract management and also includes a discussion of public ethics, governance
and representation theory. It is an essential guide for all public management scholars and is
especially useful for students in MPA graduate programs and related fields.
Fully updated computer security essentials—quality approved by CompTIA Learn IT security
fundamentals while getting complete coverage of the objectives for the latest release of
CompTIA Security+ certification exam SY0-501. This thoroughly revised, full-color textbook
discusses communication, infrastructure, operational security, attack prevention, disaster
recovery, computer forensics, and much more. Written by a pair of highly respected security
educators, Principles of Computer Security: CompTIA Security+® and Beyond, Fifth Edition
(Exam SY0-501) will help you pass the exam and become a CompTIA certified computer
security expert. Find out how to: •Ensure operational, organizational, and physical security
•Use cryptography and public key infrastructures (PKIs) •Secure remote access, wireless
networks, and virtual private networks (VPNs) •Authenticate users and lock down mobile
devices •Harden network devices, operating systems, and applications •Prevent network
attacks, such as denial of service, spoofing, hijacking, and password guessing •Combat
viruses, worms, Trojan horses, and rootkits •Manage e-mail, instant messaging, and web
security •Explore secure software development requirements •Implement disaster recovery
and business continuity measures •Handle computer forensics and incident response
•Understand legal, ethical, and privacy issues Online content includes: •Test engine that
provides full-length practice exams and customized quizzes by chapter or exam objective •200
practice exam questions Each chapter includes: •Learning objectives •Real-world examples
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•Try This! and Cross Check exercises •Tech Tips, Notes, and Warnings •Exam Tips •End-ofchapter quizzes and lab projects
This fully updated study guide covers every topic on the current version of the CompTIA
Security+ exam Take the latest version of the CompTIA Security+ exam with complete
confidence using the detailed information contained in this highly effective self-study system.
Written by a team of leading information security experts, this authoritative guide addresses
the skills required for securing a network and managing risk and enables you to become
CompTIA Security+ certified. CompTIA Security+ All-in-One Exam Guide, Fifth Edition (Exam
SY0-501) covers all exam domains and features 200 accurate practice questions. To aid in
study, the book features learning objectives at the beginning of each chapter, exam tips,
practice exam questions, and in-depth explanations. All questions mirror those on the live test
in style, format, and difficulty. Beyond fully preparing you for the challenging SY0-501 exam,
the book also serves as a valuable on-the-job reference for IT professionals. • Provides 100%
coverage of every objective on exam SY0-501 • Electronic content includes 200 practice
questions and a secured book PDF • Written by a team of experienced IT security academics
Laboratory Animal Medicine is a compilation of papers that deals with the diseases and biology
of major species of animals used in medical research. The book discusses animal medicine,
experimental methods and techniques, design and management of animal facilities, and
legislation on laboratory animals. Several papers discuss the biology and diseases of mice,
hamsters, guinea pigs, and rabbits. Another paper addresses the dog and cat as laboratory
animals, including sourcing of these animals, housing, feeding, and their nutritional needs, as
well as breeding and colony management. The book also describes ungulates as laboratory
animals, including topics on sourcing, husbandry, preventive medical treatments, and housing
facilities. One paper addresses primates as test animals, covering the biology and diseases of
old world primates, Cebidae, and ferrets. Some papers pertain to the treatment, diseases, and
needed facilities for birds, amphibians, and fish. Other papers then deal with techniques of
experimentation, anesthesia, euthanasia, and some factors (spontaneous diseases) that
complicate animal research. The text can prove helpful for scientists, clinical assistants, and
researchers whose work involves laboratory animals.

Verne Harnish is expert op het gebied van strategische groei. Uitgangspunt voor dit
handboek zijn drie basisprincipes voor succesvol management, afkomstig uit de
biografie van oliemagnaat John D. Rockefeller, ooit de rijkste zakenman in de VS, die
Harnish uitwerkte tot een managementtool voor snelgroeiende bedrijven. De drie
principes van Rockefeller zijn: . Prioriteiten: hebben we duidelijke prioriteiten voor de
korte en lange termijn? Heeft iedereen zijn eigen prioriteiten daarop afgestemd? .
Informatie: is er genoeg informatie om de performance en de wensen van onze klanten
te peilen? Werkt iedereen ook met en volgens die informatie? . Ritme: zijn er regelmatig
vergaderingen om de koers en de verantwoordelijkheden scherp te houden? Worden
die effectief en zinvol gehouden? De Rockefeller-strategie biedt het gereedschap om
de juiste strategische beslissingen te nemen en deze vervolgens ook uit te voeren en te
checken of er ook gedaan wordt wat gedaan moet worden. Harnish legt de theorie uit
aan de hand van cases en je kunt direct aan de slag met het strategisch plan op één
A4tje, het stappenplan en de financieringstactiek. Een onmisbaar handboek voor
ambitieuze ondernemers, die liever ondernemer dan manager zijn, maar wél op koers
willen blijven. '
Wie zoekt naar manieren om de concurrentie voor te blijven, komt al snel op het terrein
van marketing, innovatie of strategie. Je wilt in feite slimmer zijn dan de rest. Maar ook
de concurrentie volgt de ontwikkelingen op de voet, zodat je je behaalde voorsprong
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vaak al snel weer kwijt bent. Patrick Lencioni laat in dit toegankelijke maar
diepgravende boek zien dat er een wereld te winnen is door niet slimmer maar
gezonder te worden: wie politieke spelletjes, gebrekkige communicatie en slecht
leiderschap weet uit te wieden, kan alle aanwezige ervaring, kennis en energie in zijn
bedrijf maximaal inzetten. Een gezonde organisatie weet management, werkvloer en
cultuur tot één geheel te smeden en dat is de enige manier om duurzaam
concurrentievoordeel te behalen. Aan de hand van voorbeelden en tips uit zijn eigen
praktijk laat Lencioni zien hoe uw organisatie gezond kan worden. Zo krijgt ook u de
beslissende voorsprong.
PRINCIPLES OF MANAGEMENT, 5E International Edition, by Chuck Williams presents
management theory and applications in an engaging narrative style that students will
find both enjoyable and illuminating. Williams focuses on the most important
management theories and concepts, enhancing and illustrating them with detailed
examples and stories that pull students into the reading. Drawing from his experience
as an award-winning educator, Williams believes that students understand and retain
information when it is personally relevant, and he includes innovative features that bring
all the concepts together. Throughout the text, the focus is on two key themes: how
managers and organizations make things happen and what really works in today’s
workplace.
4LTR Press solutions give students the option to choose the format that best suits their
learning preferences. This option is perfect for those students who focus on the
textbook as their main course resource. Important Notice: Media content referenced
within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook
version.
Studieboek op hbo/wo-niveau.
Your unique, individual style is reflected in how you look, the way you act, even in how you
learn. Now, there is a management book written specifically for the way you learn best.
Discover how Chuck does management like no one else with Chuck Williams’ EFFECTIVE
MANAGEMENT, Fifth Edition. No one else puts strong management theories into practice right
before your eyes like master story-teller and award-winning educator and author Chuck
Williams. Whether you prefer to listen, see, read, or act, you will find the learning style or
combination of learning approaches that appeal to you within this innovative, streamlined text
and media-driven package. Intriguing visuals and practical learning features delve beyond
mere memorization, as you explore individual and group decision making, examine ethical
practices, and even inventory personal management abilities with Self-Assessments. Videos
examine management challenges within well-known organizations or explore short scenes
from major motion pictures that demonstrate management principles in action. And multimedia
resources for EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT provide one-stop award-winning study tools
including self-quizzes to ensure you understand critical management principles. See for
yourself how Chuck does management like no one else as EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT, Fifth
Edition, lets you experience management at its best. Important Notice: Media content
referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook
version.
Met zijn bestseller Dieren eten veroorzaakte Jonathan Safran Foer een sensatie: veel van zijn
lezers werden vegetariër, of werden zich op z'n minst bewust van hun eetgedrag, Nu pakt hij
het grootste thema van deze tijd aan: klimaatverandering. Om dit onderwerp concreter en
daardoor urgenter te maken, herinnert Foer ons aan de kracht van gezamenlijke actie en geeft
hij voorbeelden van succesverhalen uit het verleden als stimulans. Op deze manier - die van
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elk individu slechts een kleine inspanning vergt maar bij collectieve actie uiterst effectief is kunnen we een van de grootste veroorzakers van klimaatverandering aanpakken: de bioindustrie. Op zijn geheel eigen en verassende wijze spoort Foer de lezer aan om na te denken
over hoe volgende generaties ons handelen op dit cruciale moment zullen beoordelen. Wij
kúnnen de wereld nog redden, te beginnen bij het ontbijt. 'Op onconventionele maar
overtuigende wijze legt Foer uit waarom actie ondernemen tegen klimaatverandering
tegelijkertijd extreem eenvoudig en ongelooflijk moeilijk is. Foer dwingt de lezer de mate van
zijn betrokkenheid bij "de grootste crisis aller tijden" te heroverwegen." - Publishers Weekly
(starred)
Every 3rd issue is a quarterly cumulation.
Inleidend overzicht van het gehele vakgebied van management.
Breastfeeding and Human Lactation, Fifth Edition continues as the leading reference for the
latest clinical techniques and research findings that direct evidence-based clinical practice for
lactation consultants and specialists. Thoroughly updated and revised with current research,
references, and photos, it contains a clear clinical focus with more than 2,000 research studies
supporting the clinical recommendations found in the text. Topics include placing breastfeeding
in its historical context, workplace-related issues, anatomical and biological imperatives of
lactation, the prenatal and perinatal periods and concerns during the postpartum period, the
mother’s health, and sociocultural issues. With contributions from the foremost experts in the
field, Breastfeeding and Human Lactation, Fifth Edition is also an excellent resource to prepare
for certification and practice as an International Board Certified Lactation Consultant (IBCLC).

SCI needs management by a team comprising of doctors, physiotherapists,
occupational therapists, nurses, vocational counsellor, psychologist, assistive
technologist, orthotist and social worker. Since the available textbooks did not
address the requirements of all disciplines, the need for the proposed textbook
was reinforced.
MGMT4 is the fourth Asia–Pacific edition of this innovative approach to teaching
and learning the principles of management. Concise yet complete coverage of
the subject, supported by a suite of online learning tools and teaching material
equips students and instructors with the resources required to successfully
undertake an introductory management course. This highly visual and engaging
resource is now available on the MindTap eLearning platform, allowing for
seamless delivery both online and in-class. With the Cengage Mobile app
students can take course materials with them – anytime, anywhere. New, print
versions of this book include access to the MindTap platform.
Named a Doody’s Core Title in 2012 and 2013! Widely acknowledged as the
cornerstone reference in the field, Pediatric Rehabilitation brings together
renowned specialists from all sectors of the pediatric rehabilitation community to
provide the most current and comprehensive information available. The fifth
edition has been substantially updated and expanded with evidence-based
discussions of new theories, therapies, interventions, research findings, and
controversies. Five completely new chapters focus on such emerging areas as
the use of ultrasound to guide motor point and nerve injections, rehabilitation of
chronic pain and conversion disorders, management of concussions, sports
injuries, and neurodegenerative and demyelinating diseases in children. This
edition also addresses important new directions in genetic markers and tests,
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cognitive, developmental, and neuropsychological assessment, and rehabilitation
for common genetic conditions. Additionally, several new contributors provide
fresh perspectives to the voices of established leaders in the field. The text
covers all aspects of pediatric rehabilitation medicine from basic examination and
testing to electrodiagnosis, therapeutic exercise, orthotics and assistive devices,
gait labs, aging with pediatric onset disability, and in-depth clinical management
of the full range of childhood disabilities and injuries. “Pearls and Perils” featured
throughout the book underscore crucial information, and illustrations, summary
tables, information boxes, and lists contribute to the text’s abundant clinical
utility. New to the Fifth Edition: Every chapter has been thoroughly revised and
expanded to reflect current thinking and practice Evidence-based discussions of
new theories, therapies, interventions, research findings, and areas of
controversy Five entirely new chapters illuminating emerging areas: rehabilitation
of chronic pain and conversion disorders, ultrasound-guided injections,
concussion management, sports injuries, and neurodegenerative and
demyelinating diseases in children
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